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OPERATOR'S MANUAL
H35-1

ELECTRONIC 2 CIRCUIT TENSIONING SYSTEM

Serial no.

Max. frame size

Date of manufacturing

Software

Electric connection

Consumption

Compressed air connection

Noise emission

Colours

35.6686

1800 x 2600 mm

09.2008

SPS Sw-Version 2.03
Text SW-Version 01.05

1 x230V (*S I -10%l+ N + PE 50 /60 Hz

0.5 kw I 2.0 A

6 - 10 bar approx. 100 l/min.

below 70 dB

aluminium / blue RAL 5017

Observe:

Before connecting and/or using the above mentioned machine, you must read this
manual completely and carefully to avoid any injuries or damages !!
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Kammistrasse 11
CH - 3800 Interlaken
Switzerland
Tef +41 (0)33 827 0210
Fax +41 (0)33 827 0215
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www.harlacher .ch
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1.1

GENERAL INFORMATTON

Area of application

This tensioning unit is designed to tension screen printing frames with fine to rough
polyester, nylon or stainless steel mesh. lt is also possible to tension pre-coated mesh.
Frames of up to 3000 x 3000 mm can be tensioned. The pneumatic clamps press against
the frame (in the standard version) causing a Pre-Stretch effect, this leads to an even
tension.

SAFETY REGULATIONS

Introduction

All HARLACHER Machines are designed for maximum safety of personnel, machine and
material. They conform with the provisions of the significant standard and directives (CE)

This machine is determined for industrial use and must be operated by trained staff only!

The operating manual, especially the safety regulations must be obeyed!

Warnings and danger signs

2.1

2.2

rry DlREcrloN information about technical requirements. Disobeying
directibns may lead to machine failure or toss of
material

CAUTION points of danger which may lead to damage of the
machine and / or light to medium injuries

WARNING points of danger which may lead to serious injuries
and / or permanent physical damage



3.1

INSTALL.ATION AND COMMISSIONING TESTS

Location of the machine

The location of the machine needs to fulfil the following requirements.

- Well ventilated room under stable climatic conditions- Hard, level floor - free of Vibrations- There must be enough space around the machine to place the mesh in the clamps- The side from which the frame will be placed into the machine must have sufficient
space to loads the largest frame without posing a danger- Various connections (electric/pneumatic) should be as close as possible (to avoid
tripping over cables)

The required space for the machine depends on its size and type:

Transport and unpacking

WARNING Suitable equipment must be used for lifting and
transporting the crates and heavy machine partst

Move the crates as close as possible to the final location of the machine. Carefully open the
crate and check for any damage to the equipment. In the case of damage or loss
immediately Stop unpacking and contact HARLACHER Ltd., its agent or the transport
company to and await further instructions.

Carefully remove all parts in a logical order and check with the attached packing list. Should
parts be missing or damaged, inform HARLACHER Ltd. immediately.

3.2



3.3 Installation and assembly

- Slide a hook to attach the safety net in the lower channel of the inside of the horizontal
beams. lt is not possible to slide in the hook after the installation.- The basic unit, existing of the 4 horizontal beams can be erected. These profiles are
ordered numerically in a clockwise direction. The fixed side (with 2 fixed legs) is No. 1.
Thereafter the corner connection between profile No. 2 and profile No. 1, No. 3 to No. 2,
No. 4 to No. 3 and No. '1 to No. 4. The guiding rail for the clamps must be on top
whereas the hooks for the net must be in the inner, lower channel.- Slide together horizontal beam 1 and 2- Slide together horizontal beam 3 and 4- Making sure not to bend the beams, slide the two pairs of horizontal beams together
carefully to form a rectangle or square,

- Fix the basic unit (without legs) with the blocking lever in the corner connections- Place the basic unit (without legs) on a scaffolding to attach the legs. These are
numbered as the horizontal beams.

- When all the legs have been attached and tightened the basic unit can be erected on
the legs.

- Bring the H35-1 to is final location and anchor the fixed legs to the floor (which must be
hard, level and free of vibrations)

- Slide the clamps onto the guiding rails, taking note of the positions of clamps with
different widths.

IF DIRECTION Do not lean or place heavy objects on the installed
clamps. The clamps are designed to absorb the forces
from the tensioning process and not to bear weight.

The brackets with the pneumatic ring circuits can be placed on the bottom of the
horizontal beams of the basic unit, in the outer channel. The pneumatic rrng circuits
needtobeguidedontheoutsideof leg 1.1 and 1.2and ontheinsideof theotherlegs.
Make sure that the supply pipe is on the same side as the control unit.
Connect all clamps to the ring circuit (diagram 3.213.8). Blue in the front, black
respectively red, at the back. The pipes are easily be plugged in with the quick
connectors.
Place the safety net into the hooks and pull it tight with the surrounding line (in the net).
The safety net is to catch the tensiometer in the case of mesh tearing and should
therefore not be too loose.
Place the control unit in its final location and plug in the pneumatic connections. The
blue pipe to the blue connectors and the black pipe to the black connectors.



Diagram 3.1 Partial view H35-1

horizontal beam

hook for net (only in electronic version

guiding rail for clamps

frame support

corner connectton



Diagram 3.2 Pneumatic diagram 2 circuit

Connections on the circuit

blue:
black:
red:

oasrc pressure
working pressure circuit X
working pressure circuit Y

To take the machine apart, the steps must be reversed. Make sure to disconnect the compressed
air and mark all parts before taking the machine apart



3.4 Electric connection

WARNING The machine needs to connected by a qualified
electrician. All information regarding electric
connection can be obtained form the attached wiring
diagrams.

Now the control unit can be connected electrically and pneumatically by a competent
and qualified person.

Gompressed air connection

WARNING As soon as the compresseo aiiffi
clamps can begin to move. No person or material are
allowed to be in the same area as the clampst

Data about air performance and use Use:

3.5

GAUTION Shut off the air supply hose before conneciing thequick connectors. Now plug it into the rear sile ofthe control unit. Always disconnect the air supply
before working on the pneumatic system.

Connect clean, oil and water free, compressed air with min 8 bar pressure. Check the adjustedpressure on the manometer (black pressure regulator) in the control unit (diagram 4.2) and set it toB bar' A water filter is also situated in the control unit (water in the glass can be emptied bypressing the button)

up to 25 clamps
up to 50 clamps
up to 100 clamps

up to 25 clamps
up to 50 clamps
up to '100 clamps

-100 l/min
-'150 l/min
-200 l/min

- zul
- 50 1

-100 |

Volume:



3.6 Performance test

Before the first installation
Basic pressure:
Working pressure:

the manometer in the control unit needs to be set as follows
White precision pressure regulator 5.0 bar
Black pressure regulator g.0 bar

DIRECTION since the tensiometer is connectea@
make sure that the battery is turned around, i.e. sothat there is no contact. The battery may not beremoved due to weight reasons.

Connect the tensiometer to the control
the machine on at the main switch.

unit and place it on the provided glass pane. Switch

The following texts are displayed after each other:

FI'{EUIIHT I I] TEI-{SI OI.{ I
5V5TEI1 H35- t rHf,Z- I

SbJ-UenE i an 09. Eg
Text -LlerE i sn 81 . EB

Diagram 3.3

++ Hf,S- I /Hf,Z- 1 ++
tJerE i on 09. Eg

HFELHCHER f;EqH-SEErFr I HTERLTTHEH
Diagram 3.4

F1 Planual no,leF2 HuLomef.ic HodeFf, 5eL-ur modeF4 I nf ornret- i ong

after a few seconds

after about 10 seconds

Diagram 3.5 Main menu press "Fl", the following is displayed
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Diagram 3.6

Tension with the "Fl" key. The clamps in the Y circuit move backward. The pressure in the
manometer on the control unit drops. The lower the pressure, the higher the tensioning in
the clamps.

Change to the X tensioning circuit with "F3".

Tension with the "Fl" key. The clamps in the X circuit move backward. The pressure in the
manometer on the control unit drops. The lower the pressure, the higher the tensioning in
the clamps.

Relaxation can be done with "F2.lf there is no mesh in the clamps, the clamps will only
move to the start / end position in the last phase of relaxation. During the process, the
pressure in the manometer rises again.

Change back to the Y tensioning circuit with "F3". The Manometer will now show the current
pressure from the Y tensioning circuit.

Relaxation for the Y tensioning circuit can also be done with "F2". During the process, the
pressure in the manometer rises again.

lf the clamps move in the above mentioned manner, everything is connected correcily and
the control unit as well as the valves are in workino order.

Diagram 3.7 clamps at the front stop - start position (loosen)

Diagram 3.8 clamps at the back stop * end position (tension)
::L:. .. tt .. ,t i l ".:::.:!::a:t:-1

front connector for
h:cin nroqqrrro
/hlrra nininn\

back connector for
working pressure
(black piping)
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4.1

USE OF THE MACHINE

General control functions

The clamps of the HARLACHER h35-1 are moved pneumatically, controlled by the
electronic control unit (diagram 4.1). In the start positton (diagram 3.7) all the clamp
cylinders, both in the loosen (working pressure) and tension (basic pressure) directions, are
under pressure. Tensioning is caused by lowering the working pressure. The lower the
working pressure, the greater the difference in pressure to the basic pressure and
therefore, the greater the tensioning force.

Diagram 4.'1 View of the control unit

Display with function keys

display lamp for tensioning
processes and membrane for
acoustic sionals

Manometer for
worKtng control pressure
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ennergency stop marn switch



Diagram 4.2 View of compressed air preparation in the control unit

reg ulator with manometer
for entry pressure

regulator with manometer
for basic pressure
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Entry pressure
Set the entry pressure (diagram 4.2) at approx. 0.5 bar below the minimal value of your netpressure (air pressure at the supply). 8 0 bar is optimal, there is a manometer at the
regulating valve. The manometer is found at the pressure valve.

Basic pressure
Basic pressure is responsible for moving the clamps backwards (tensioning). This pressure
can be adjusted at the regulator for basic pressure (diagram 4.2) and should be 5.0 bar.Optimally at 6 bar. Once basic pressure has been set, it s-hould not be changed anymore. Achange in the basic pressure is connected to the regulating pressure and nas a direct
influence on tensioning results. There is a manometer at the regulating valve.

Working pressure
The lower this pressure, the higher the tensioning. lf the working pressure is at themaximum level, the clamps move to (or stay in) the start position (loosen) (diagram 3.7).
The working pressure can adjusted manually or automatically via the electronic control unit.The manometer to show the pressure, is situated next to the displav.

Net Pressure
The pressure in the compressed air connection of the building which is connected to the

water filter
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Using the H35-1 is very simple and logical. The keys below the display have the following, fixed
functions:

Cursor The cursor can be switched on or off. When the cursor is switched on, the
position in the display that needs to be changed flashes. The flashing item
(curser) can be changed by means of the "<<" and ' V " keys.

When the display is blank, this key activates the actual text display.

This allows the cursor to be moved one position, from right to left. when the
cursor is switched off, this key allows one to page back.

This allows the cursor to move down one row. when the cursor is switched
off, this key allows one to page forward.

The Parameters are increased

The Parameters are decreased

changes are confirmed and saved with the enter key. The enter key needs
to be pressed after each parameter change so that the new parameter can
be saved.

The four keys "F1", ,,F2, ,,F3'und ,,F4" on the left and right of the display have changing
functions. The current function is indicated next to the key in the display (diagram 4 3) or
the function is described in the display (diagram 4.4).

v

Information

Back

Forwards

Plus

Minus

EnterJ

llf;l'luFtl TEHS I rll'l I Hrj
T i r.rsr

Re I Fr*esELJrE Ex i t
diagram 4.3

F1 llarrr-raI r,tade
FZ FluLonet ic rrrorleFl 5et--r;r nrodeF4 I nt-orr'i.=t- i,f nE

diagram 4,4

4.2 Positioning the frame

By pulling out or pushing in the H35-1 can be adapted to various frame sizes. The frame to
be used can be placed on the frame supports (diagram 3.1), which are attached to 4
clamps (in larger machine at 6 - 8 clamps). The correct height can easily be set at the frame
support. The upper side of the frame (which is to be glued) should be min.1 to max. 1O mm
above the mesh. By using a level, stable plate, several frames can be tensioned
simultaneously.

t3



4.3 Positioning the mesh

- The mesh must be placed straight into the clamps in the X tensioning circuit.- Be sure to place the mesh in the clamps so that the entire clamp is futt. Mesh which is
only partially placed in clamps leads to uneven tension and even iearing of the mesh.- The clamps on one side of the mesh must be placed so ctose to each other that there
are no gaps between the separate clamps.- Pre-stretch the mesh. In manual mode, 30% - 5Q% of the required final tension (see
chapter 5'1). ln the automatic mode, the mesh will be pre-stretched to a value related tothe final tension (chapter 6.4)- Now the mesh can be placed into the clamps of the y tensioning circuit- The lengthwise sides of the mesh (tensioning circuit Y) is not to be clamped to the veryend at the corners. Depending on the frame size and mesh type, the distance to thenext clamp of the X tensioning circuit should be between 150.200 mm and 50-150 mm.- Make sure that the mesh is placed on the clamps over the entire width of the mesh- Now the mesh can be pre-stretched in the crosswise direction (X tensioning circuit).Tensioning slowly until the tension until the same tension as the y tensioning circuit isreached (chapter 5.1)
During automatic tensioning, after placing the mesh in the clamps, the tension value inthe X tensioning circuit will be the same as in the Y tensioning circuit (chapter 6.4)- Left over clamps can just be left open. During tensioning the empty clamps also moveback

MANUAL FUNCTIONS

Manual Tensioning

After placing the frame and the mesh in the machine, manual tensioning can be carried out.Press key "Fl" in the main menu (diagram 5.1) to start tensioning manuially (diagram 5.2).

5.1

F1 flanr-leI r,rodeF2 Hr;L,rnraf iC rrrorjeF3 SeL-up modgF+ fnttot-r'raLions

HHF.|UIIL TEF.IS I OH I I..IIJ+ u: Eg ?.
'3'lLrJEl Lengion:lgln9s Ex i

diagram 5.2diagram 5.1

The mesh is tensioned or relaxed by pressing ,,F1,, or,'FZ,'

When the tensioning process is completed and the mesh is ready to be glued to the frame," V " key can be used to move to the next text display (diagram 5.3).

NHHUHL TEI.{5I OH I HIJTinen
Re I FrE=Er-.trE Ex i

diagram 5.3

to
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Press "F2" to release the pressure, the clamps move back to the start / end position.

"Fl" provides the possibility to set a timer (figure 5.4), after the set time is up, the acoustic
alarm sounds. This timer may be utilised during tensioning as well as during relaxation
periods. A time period up to 99 minutes can be set.
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diagram 5 4

The H35-1 control unit does not register any readings from the electronic
manual tensioning. The tensiometer can however be utilised and connected
unit during manual tensioning. The tension can then be viewed on the display

tensiometer in
to the control

6) PROGRAMMING

General

There are 20 individual, automatic tensionino
been chosen will remain the same until thev aie

6.1

programs available. parameters that have
re-programmed.

The tensioning process can be divided into 3preparation before the tensioning process andprocess.

sections. Sections 1 and 3 consist of the
the follow-up after ending the tensioning

process, which can once
this sector can be freelv

section 2, is made up of the automatic procedure in the tensronrngagain be divided into 3 "tensioning steps',. The parameters indetermined.

In the "tensioning step 1" an intermediate tension thai is to be reached within a timeperiod determined by the operator is reached. After this intermediate tension has beenreached, an intermediate relaxation phase can be programmed. lf the tension from the pre-tensioned is higher than the tension in "tensioiing step1,,, the control unit willautomatically skip this step.

In the "tensioning step 2" a second intermediate tension can be selected, which is alsoreached within the selected time period. Now a new intermediate relaxation phase can beselected for time period determined by the operator. lf the tension reached in "tensionin!step 1" is higher than the tension selected in "tensioning step 2,,, the control unit willautomatically skip this step

The desired end results are reached in "tensioning step 3". lf the tension in one of theprevious steps is higher than the desired end tension, the control unit automatically relaxesto the desired end tension. when the end tension is reached, the relaxation phase beqins.

DIRECTION For your safety and
parameters be stored

recommend that thesecurity, we
separately



"r.r*llF.r=

diagram 6.1

parameter step 1 tensioning step 1, in N/cm, recommended approx. 60 _ 70 % of theend value
duration of step 1, in minutes
relaxation time step 1, in minutes

Parameter step 2 tensioning step 2,in N/cm, recommended approx. g0 _ 90 % of theend value
duration of step 2, in minutes
relaxation time step 2, in minutes

Parameter Step 3 accuracy in N/cm, recommended 0.5 N/cm
length step 3, in minutes

After completing of the relaxation phase, the acoustic alarm sounds, now gluing cancommence After gluing, the gluing timer can be activated. when gluing time rs up, theacoustic alarm sounds aoain.

The tension is controlled during the relaxation phase.
selected accuracy, it is automatically corrected.

The operator may determine the following parameters:

End values tenston end value, in N/cm
end relaxation, in minutes
gluing time, in minutes

lf the tension varies more than the

P1e.=ge =-eIecl:Ft- OgnAI'l Hr-,. : 09
nEX+- UiJ:h F4

diagram 6.2
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6.2 Programmingtensioningprocesses

Press "F3" (set up) in the marn menu. Thereafter the code ,,300" can be entered as follows:Press the "+'key 4 times until the curser shows a 3, then press the,,<<,,, the cursor movesto the last line Now, using the ,, +', key, O can be set (by pressing once), the ,,<<,, key canbe used to move to the left and o can be selected again (order g, o, ot. press ,,J,, to returnto the set up menu (diagram 61) To select a tensioning program press "Fz(programming), the programming menu as in diagra m 6.2is shown.

El llanr-raI Function;F? PFEgrEmr,.ri ngFJ Langua9eF4 0rf i ons { rlocje )

Select the desired program No. by means if the of the "+" or ,,-,, key, then press ,,F4,,. Theparameters can then be programmed as shown on the foilowing 4'pages (diagram 6.3 todiagram 6.6):
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diagram 6.3 end results

Faner.reLer sLep ?Tension step 7 :0gg
Dural i on sLer 2tRelax Linte ELer 2:E

diagram 6.5 Parameter steo 2

PananreLer sLep 1
TenEion sLer 1 :099
DunaLion sLee 1: @Relax [ime ster 1 I

diagram 6.4 Parameter steo 1

Panemelen gLep
l:iccurac s :
DunaL i on :

3
09

E

diagram 6.6 Parameter steo 3

" J ". When all the values on one page have
to switch off the cursor and the ,' V ,, can oeET

GA
ET
FT
3=l
ET
FT
tr

Ir=r

Each value needs tote saved by pressing
been programmed, 'El) ' must be oresseo
used to page down.

This process can be repeated with the various parameters.
After entering all the values, press D and go back to the first page by means of the ,, V ,,

key Here a new program can be selected or the" << " key can be pressed to return to themain menu.

6.3 Language selection

open the programme menu as in 6.2. press "F3" (Languages). The ', V ,, can oe used topage until the relevantlanguage with the appropriate no. appears. Now press,,D andselect this no. Press " trl) " again and then "F4". Now the marn menu appears but in thenewly selected language

Adapting the options

9n9n the set up menu as in 6.2. Press "F4" (options) and enter the code ,,300,,. Theavailable options can be activated with a "1" or deactivated with a " 0". Actrvating anddeactivation needs to be confirmed with the ,,J,, key. The ,,V ,,can be used to paqe.

6.4

In order to avoid malfunctions, options snoula onty
be altered by professionalst

20



7.1

Ij,h" options, the value for pre-tensioning and tension speed can be adjusted. (diagram
o./)

The pre-tension value, which is dependant on the end tension of the mesh, occurs direcilv
after the mesh has been position in the unit. This value is indicated in percentage of the
end value. As is value is not controlled by the tensiometer, factors such as type of mesh
and tensioning area may result in differences in this value. The pre-tension value should be
set so that a minimum of 7N/cm is reached. Optimally a value between 30% and 50% of the
end tension should be selected.

The tension speed value, refers to the speed of the tension intervals which are determined
by the control unit. The factory settings of this value is at "20" and may not be changed for
standard applications.
Adjusting this value could mean that the programmed tension may not be reached because
the tension interval may be larger than the tolerance of the desired end tension

OPT I OHEH

5et-. F'ne-Lens i on USel, t,Errs i 0rr sFEed A
diagram 6.7 pre-tension and tension speed

PROGRAMMING CYCLES

General

Before starting a program, all the clamps need to be in the start position. The displav must
be free of error messages.

While the program is running, the programme No., current phase of the program, current
tenston, end tension of the current tensioning step and the time remaining are displayed.

During the tensioning process, the working pressure shown in the manometer of the control
unit falls.

The green and red optical indicator shows whether the program is in an independent
program phase or if it is necessary to intervene. Red means the machine is operating
independently and that no intervention is required. Unnecessary interventions can disturb
the program and may lead to tearing of the mesh or programme failure.
Green indicates that an intervention is allowed or even required. This is the case in the
preparation phase and in the gluing phase.



An acoustic alarm sounds at the and of the tensioning phase (including relaxation) and atthe end of the gluing time.

lr DrREcfloN Do not touch or move the tensio@
while the clamps are in motion.

7.2 Automatic tensioning

The control unit of the H35-1 is designed
manually placing the mesh into the clamps
operator through the program as follows:

F1 llanuel r.rodeFZ HUt-,f maL i C, t'rrrf ,lEFJ -iet -ur' rrrr:rCJEF4 Irrf'nr.t.rat ic,rr=.
diagram 7 matn menu

P I eaEe 
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diagram 7.2

Flace rleEh in clar,rr.
Ft rlEt'rE.E I ne:{L F

diagram 7.3

P I.sce Lens i nmel:eFon 91.=sg p 1.=t *,ic.=I ibraLion)F2 c.=nc.e 1 nets:t-. F4

so that the tensioning process proceeds after
while laying in the mesh, the display guides the
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Press "F2", the following is shown in the
display:

Select the desired program and start
with " F4"

Position the mesh as described in 4.3
and press "F4". The mesh is now
automatically pre-tensioned

Place the tensiometer on the glass pane
and press the "On/Res', key on the
tensiometer. As soon as the calibration
rs repeated (-- -- --) press ,,F4,,

EI
Fa
ra
F-
ryrtrF
triEF
FEI

diagram 7.4
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Cal ibnation corrpleL
QuQu NrrnF2 canse I nexL F

diagram 7.5

Pno9. n0. Bg runn i nster 1acLuaI fLen Line@999 @9e9 tsege
!,'+ dibgram 7.6

Pro9. rro. EB runn i n
SLep 2acLuaI ffen LirieEe99 ge99 @9?3

diagram 7.9

Pr'fg. t10. 09 nunnirr
SLep 5acLu.EI ften Linre899? 8999 E,t-Jg

diagram 7.10

Lens i on i n$ Eorrp I ef e

diagram 7.12

Place the tensiometer in the weft
direction of the mesh and press "F4" to
start the independent tensioning
process. The following text is displayed:

Prng. rr0. CI9 runn i n
ne I ax sLer 1acLuaI Lens. Lir're@999 @999

ataotam | . I

Pnog. rr0, B9 runn i nr'elax EtEp' t
.=clr-la I f.enE. t- i rte9599 8999

diagram 7.8

Ft-,:9. t-ro. Eg rr;nn i nend t-e I ax.=i. i on
acf-ua I f.enE. t-. i nreEggg g,lg'l

diagram 7.11

The tensioning process is concludeo
and an acoustic alarm sounds. The
mesh can be glued to the frame, now
press "F4" to start the timer
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8.1 Emergency stop

The machine is switched
the start position.
The emergency stop can

Progran coFlF I et'ed

r'iel'rll F
diagram 7.13 After the gluing time is up, an acousttc

alarm sounds. Relaxation is started by
pressing "F3". As soon as relaxation is
completed (approx. 10-15 seconds) . the
menu can be changed and a new
program can be selected.

INTERRUPTING AND ENDING A PROGRAM

off completely by pressing the emergency stop. The clamps move into

be released by turning the knob in the indicated direction.
FT
ET
FT
E=r
ET
!=r
ET
EI
ET

1,tA
ll,lt
!1

TAT 9

9.1

8.2 Interrupting a running program

A running program can be interrupted by pressing "F4". The tensioning process remains in itscurrent state and the main menu is shown in the text display. Now tensi-oning or relaxing can becontinued manually. lt is also possible to return to automatic tensioning. Layrng in the mesh(diagram 7.3) only need to be confirmed. The functions from figure l l io 7.5 need to enteredagain. ln this way the tensioning process carries on where it was interruoted.

It is possible to lay mesh into the machine and do the preparation phase manually and thecomplete the tensioning process automaticallv.

MANUFACTURER AND MACHINE INFORMATION

Manufacturer and machine information

Press "F4,, (information) in the main menu.

- In "Fl" (machine information) the software version can be found. "V" leads to the
options and amount of processes as well as the total amount of working hours.- In "F2" (manufacturer) the address , telephone no, fax no. and e-mail address can be
found.- In "F3" (time / date) the current time and date is displayed. This can be programmed
with the "4)", "+", "-"and "J" keys.
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1O MAINTANACE INSTRUGTIONS

10.1 Periodic controls, cleaning and oiling roster

DIRECTION In order to ensure a long life span of the mact ine,the below maintenance instructions should be
followed. Disregarding these instruction can lead
to a guaranty regressl

The machine should always be kept clean and dry. After gluing, any remaining glue should
be carefully removed and blank metal parts should lighfly oiled.
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daily:

weekly

clean any dirt resulting from gluing. Take note to keep the rubbers in the
clamps clean as dirty rubber can cause the mesh to slip out of the clamps.

control the level of the water in the water filter which is situated in the control
unit and if necessary, empty the filter by pressing the button. View all moving
parts.

lightly oil the piston rod of the pneumatic cylinder (with e.g. "wD 40")monthly:

The control unit and display has a back-up battery to save programmed parameters whenthe machine is switched off This battery has a life of approx. 4-5 years and shouldtherefore be exchanged after about 4 years.
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SECTION 2

WIRING DIAGRAM

HARLACHER H35.1

HARLACHER. Ltd
Kammistrasse 11
CH-3800 Interlaken
SwiEerland
Tel +41 (0)33 827 0210
Fax +41 (0)33 827 0215
info@harlacher.ch
www.harlacher.ch
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Programming stnetching machine H35-1

general parameter

parameter step 1

parameter step 2

parameter step 3

remarKs

program No.
mesh type
frame size

final tension
final relaxation
adhesive dry time

tonqinn ctan I
d r rratinn cton '1

relax time step 1

+^^^;^^ ^+^^ /)LEilJtUrr JtgP Z
drrratinn eten ?
ralan timc cfan ?

accuracy
drrratinn qton ?

N/cm
Min
Min

]EI
rFl
rFr
rFr
IGil
tEr
tcn
lEr
lEr
lEr
l]=rra
tf'r
lEr
rEr
ttt
Er{
ET4
IFt
:FT
€

N/cm
Min
Min

N/cm
IVIIN

Min

N/cm
Min

place date ^,^A^+' rr^5t9ildturE
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SECTION 3

OPERATING MANUAL TO
TENSIOMETER T75S

HARLACHER Ltd
Kammistrasse 11
CH-3800 Interlaken
Switzerland
Tef +41 (0)33 827 0210
Fax +41 (0)33 827 0215
info@harlacher.ch
www.harlacher.ch
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Pour mesurer, enregistrer et 169ler
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TensioJneter 75 S

The Tensiometer 75 S is measuring the exact application related tension of ny'lon. poiyester
and stainless steel fabrics.
The tension is indicated in N/cm ( -0.102 kp/cm ).
The Tensiometer 75 S is calibrated according Dn'i 166i I and is shorving absolute measuring
values.

Description

Nleasuring unit

The measr:rinq unit:^ "'^-f i^- ^-^^-r:-r the srq nrincinle The measurements are ta-ken rvithI) \YUINl.llS.rLl\JIUlllS rr.u Jd_: y.rrrLrpre. j

an ultra-precise force measuring system, practicalll' r,vithout distance changes.
The measuring range is laying between 7 and 75 N/cm.
The measuring sysrem is protected against mechanical overload. Nevertheless, the tensiometer
shouldn' t be phced very hard onto a stiff underground. Hittings onto the measuring unit
should be absolutely avoided.

;The mersirrino rrnil n.ovides a diqital 6!isnla', "nr1 ic -^"'-'o.l thrOuqh a 6 VOltaSe battefieSr rlv rrl9sJLri trlS qtirl I/rv Y ruwJ

( Lithium-batteries Type 2 CR5 ( Ivlno2/Li )). The Lifetime of the batteries is optimized
through a save-srvitch, rvhich rvill srvitch of the mersuring mode automatically aftcr 3
ITI]NUICS.
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3. STO

button

butlon STORE

1. OnlRes button RESET 1, Function
2. Function

Switching off the unit

1. Function

2. Function

1. Function

2. Function

Switching on the unit
Switching from method "saving" to
mcthnd ttmexerrrinot'
lllvllrvs 1^rveJs^r.r5

Saving of the measuring values in the
method "measuring"
Single call of saved measuring vahtes.
The first measuring value is indicated
first the second as the second and so on,
leaf through the measuring values.

Srvitching from method "measuting"
to "saving"
Single call of saved measuring values.
The last measuring value is indicated
first the second last one as the second
and so on, leaf through the measuring
values.

FI
ET
lr
FI

rH:jl
fiil

-* *-=.i++
4. RCL'button

5. LC display

6. IR-connection

7. RS 232

8. Infrared receiver

Display of the measuring values in N/cm and en'or
and function display

Conrleclion to printer, for example: infrared printer
HP 822408

Connection to PC

Infrared Printer HP 822408
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Openinfi

1. Talce measurin-e unit out of wooCen protection box and piace it rvith the measuring
heads

dorvn sided conrcred onto the rubber strips of the glass plate.

Important: The glass plate has to be placed horizontal with the rubber strips up$ ards

siCed.
. Make sure that the measuring sensor is free and not in conntact rvith the glass.

2. push very shorr the ON/RES burton and after approx. 3 seconds the display RE.S

follorved by --.- rvill occur. The measuring unit is calibrated and ready to measure.

3. piacethe measuring unit shockfree onto the fabric. The existing fabric tension wili be

indicated. The unit will measure the rension of the fabric in the length direction of the

device. All measurements can be taken in each individual fabric thread directions.
If you lvant to take the mean tension value out of the measuring fabric area from warp
and. weft threads, you have to position the measuring unit in a 45 degree angle onto the
fabric thread directions.
The measuring result is overall independent from the frame format or size. The

influence
of the ,,vei_eht of the unit is automatically electronically compensated.
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Printouts of measuring
reports

button

Measuring procedure and
storage of each individual
measuring value bY pushing
the STO button during th.e

measuring procedure'

HP-printer or PC has to be
slvitchqd on. For measuring
vaiue or data transfer you
have to position the IR-
receiver of the printer or
PC in the opposite of the
Tensiometer (lvlax.
distance approK. 60 yards)
or connect the Tensiometer
w:th r ca\le lo the nfintcf .YY ILIT q

Positionino oF the
measurin-g unit in '"vaiting
nosirion onto the rubber
-r-i-. €̂ ^i-- tl'- TDJLI IPJ I4vrriS Lrtv rl\-
receiver or PC..

Push RCL button

Pushing of the RCL
button again

RCL button function
the merhnd "qrvins"

in

STO bulton ftinction tn
rhr methn,.J "crvino"JL\l l'|J

The measured value is
srored in the unit which is
measured 3 seconds before
pushing the STO button.

Up to 3O measuring values
can be stored. The full
store will be overwritten
after 30 measurements and
,.vill be not deleted.

Switch from method
.(- ^^..,.i- -(( rn --tl-1gdtltlqJurlll5 lv 1rl!L/

"saving".
On the LC-dispiay the last
stored measurins value rvill"'o -
be displayed. If a printer is
^nnnanrorl tt-..ce rrnlgg \& i]lLVltrr9wlwu,

be printed out.

The second lasl stored
measuring value will be
displayed or in connection
...:.L ^ --i-ro- h- -.:nted.\t r'-ll cl Pr rrlLvr uw Hrl

Backw ards leaf through the
measuring values. The last
measuring tension value
rvill be displayed first or
printeC out first.

p6pr', ards ler[ throLrgh the
nexsLlrlng tension vllues.
The first nreasuring value
rv'ili be displryed [irst or
plinted out first.

SgT$go,tq measuring
vilue by pushing the STO

ryryq
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Saving content

20.3
19.5

"s n

RE.S

values.easurlng

Cornment

Old measuring value/Display of former measuring values
Old measuring value/Display of former measuring values
Old measuring value/Display of former measuring values
Saving of display rvith STO button (min. 2x)
Seprration of old/nerv measuring row'

Start of a new measttring row rvith RESET (Please save with
STO button as soon as --.- is displayed, because RI"S is only
3 secohds on the displaY.
Saving of display status with STO button
L Measuring value of screen No. 1

2. Measuring value
3. Measuring value
4, Measuring value
5. iv{easuring value
End oi measuring sequence o[ screen No. 1

l. Measuring value of screen No. 2
2. lrleasuring value
3. lvleasuring value
Ivleasuring value No. 3 (10.3.) is not valid (indication that
measurins value No. 3 is deleted)
3. lvleasuring value
4. ivle asLrring, value
5. VleasLrring value
Fnd of measrtrin6, qe^,'5^^6 ^F.^.--- NIr. 2Ll.U Vl lrllqJqllllS JUU!.tlllU UI J!IlWtt !\l

l. lvleasuring value of screen No. 3

2. lvleasLrring value
3. luleasurins value
4. lvleasuring value
5. MeasLrring value

The hoie mersurino senuence oi screen No. 3 isl Lrv rrvrv

not valid. (2xER.R.)
Saving of display stalus rvith STC button (2x), as indication
nI mersrrrino end Fnd of r\'' mersltrino row.vl llllsJul r.r! rr.vsJer r^'D

t0.2
1 1.3
10.5
10.8
I 1.5

1a ')
12.8
10.3
ER,R

1^ a
L L.)
1- aI J.O
1a aI J.J

9.5
I U.J
10.0
9.8
9.4
ER.R
ER.R
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What means
LC-displaY:

DISPLAY.

Measuring value
cnrrklino

ED D /trppnI)\Ll\.r\ \Llu\vr\rl

follolving

IVMANING

Nleasuring readiness, Zero
point en'or smaller then 2
LSD flast sign digit), The
displayed me asuring values
and the symbols are send
continuously over the
interface.

Measured fabric tension
< 7N/cm or > 75 N/cm

Tern nninr tnleranr-c larser
thpn ? I qn /T ecr cion dioit)srJ.^ u^Cr!/'

nocrti rro i\I/n- rrrl""ilc3d.l\c t\/ulu Y.rtucs, or
ov erload

t

The function ONTR.ES is
not correct execured in a
horizontal unit level or
rrnder lne,lino oI rhp

mersuring beam.

The measurin_g beam was
under high tension before
nrrshino the RF..SFT button.f""'^^"J
The me:suri nq urit was not
in a horizontal or calm
n,r<irinn

The m-:.crpi no )-p.1is not.'lJ v!q.r

f'ee The mersur:nq beam
i^ +L-^,,^L ^ L^.,.1 ^1^tS tnr0USn a niird Pi3.ceille flt
onto the sttrface very

-:arri' - rnn.lE61196l.)tlvll: llL<uLr

ACTIOI.{

No

No

r uluuSll PuJluriS u1u

ONIRES bulton start
nrncedrtre eoein

the
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xx.x, or individual sign or
empty display

The display arise during
approx. 3 seconds after
pushing the ONIRES
button. If afterrvards "--.-
is displayed a colrect
RESET function is
realized.

RE.S is permanent in
display. Negative
measuring signal or
perTnanent.

The measuring device is
mechanical damaged
tl.'^,'-h n"o.lnnrl ^t ShOCk.Ltll,vuSrr vY9rlvou vr
The measrrrinq beam is
hlocked throush hardened
adhesive or lacer.

When pushing the RCL
button (RECAL) the unit is
in the method SAVING.

Throrroh nrrshinq asain therr.rvqJil r""..^..r -D

button RCL you can leaf
through the mersuring
savings brc krvards. (l-ast
in, last out).

Thrnrroh nrrihino ;torin theI lllvuirr

STO button you can leaf
forwrrd to lhe mer-;urins
values which afe stored in
thc nrnorrm

All in the methcd SAVNG
saved t'alues lik: n-.easuring
..-1..-- .:--- -..-Ltls areYdlutr),5t5liJ, )J ItLUL

displayed.

In the method SAVNG
rrnrr n1n't ln..l n- cr.\,e)vu latt I lvqu vr ru
new meastiring values.

Srvitching into the method
NIEASUR.I}iG

No

Push OFF button
and after 3 seconds the
second time. Push
ON/RES button. New
-.^-r --^^oJ".oJL4L L PlVUlUurv.

The measuring device has
to be send back to
manufacturer.

PLrsh bLiiton ONRES, this
means a correcl and ne,,v
silrI"RISET hes to be
nt;.,.de.
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1. Srvitch measuring unit on (Method
"Measuring")

I}lPORTANT:

Glass plate has to be horizontal and the

measuring beam has to lay free rvithout any
contact. The'unit is sitting on the cwo rubber
s trips.

2. Please position the measuring uni.t'onto
the second glass plate that the measuring
beam is sitting onto the glass surface and a
value is displayed. Note the value.

3. Turn the measuring unit onto 180 degrees
and make the same nteasurement as under
point 2.

4. The mean value from both measurements
should be identical rvith the value which is
i-rlr'nrteA in the frrne nlltp nn the mprsttrirrrurusl'u rrr Lrrv ^^^-*-^.ng
unit. If there are big differences the unit has
to be newly calibrated and has to be send
into the manufacturer.

Exampler'

Push ON/RES button

Unit is in good conditions

L Measuring value
2. ivleasuring value
NIean value

Trdi,-:tinn in the tvnp nl:rrc

9t.1
91.5
9r.6

I\laintenance of the Tensiometer

The unit has to be cleaned and free of dust.
Especially the measuring beam should be
cieaned rvith a rag rvhich is cleaned and fiee
of dust. Use additionsl a spray, for example
AC-90 from Action Ctu\ LTD, Haydock,
St. Helens England \VAl l96F ro clean the
entire from dust.
Inrportant: Use no solvent for cleaning
p rr rp os es.

Use only spirit
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Certiflcote Nr. 2008-08-29-2e
This IENSIOMEfER hos been inspected before delivery to oscerloin proper funciionolity ond
occurqcy.

.,,,,.:r-'.**risCollbrqtion is performed using o speciolly developed colibrotion sysienr qnd devioiions ofr1:;ntFrlwtnb-lnsirunient from the ideolsiroight line ore documented in the colibrotion chod below,
According to DIN l6 6l I oppendix A
According to Swis FederolOffice of Metrology

The following occurocy specificotions ore guorontied by the monufocturer ot time of
delivery:
Meosurement ronge

7 - 20 N/cm
20 - 40 Nicm
40 - 75 N/cm
Tem peroture dependency
Colibroiion tem peroture
Colibrotion points
Controlpoints

Function ond Colibrotion Certificote TENSICMETER 7sSF"

HARI.ACHER AG
Siebdrucktechn ik
Textildrucktechnik

-

I
f
d

Il
d

f,
d

ili'!
;*l

t
fl

Deviotion
< + 0,3 N/cm
< + 0.6 N/cm
< t 0,8 N/cm
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